
Audience 
86% Women

13% Men

Bozrah Farmers Market
Since our inception, we've been dedicated 

to fostering connections between local
farmers, artisans, and neighbors, creating a

bustling hub where fresh produce, handmade
crafts, and delicious treats converge. With a
commitment to sustainability and supporting
local businesses, we strive to offer a diverse
array of goods, from farm-fresh fruits and

vegetables to artisanal cheeses a
nd baked goods. 

 

Followers
11,346

 Facebook
1,590

Instagram 

Audience
27.3%
35-44
22.5%
45-54
18.4%
55-64

500-2,000
Weekly

Attendees

BOZRAH FARMERS MARKET  

SPONSORSHIP

2024



Sponsor Benefits
$150
Music

Sponsor

$200
Theme

Sponsor

$300
Digital 
Sponsor

$500
T-Shirt 
Sponsor

$1,000
Sustaining
Sponsor

$2,000
Market
Master

Social Media Promotion

Email Blasts

Website Name

Table/Tent at Event on your
night(s)

Lawn Sign at Market on your
night

Name in Sponsored Event(s) on
Social 

Logo on
shirts weekly

Website Ad

Live FB Interview at Market

Music Sponsor ($150)- Your sponsorship will pay for the band at one Market night. You can choose the night and have a
table at the event. 

Theme Sponsor ($200)- Your sponsorship will pay for theme night items for attendees. You will be the major sponsor of
the theme night you choose and can have a space at that market.

Digital Sponsor ($300) – Your company logo will be displayed on any paid social media boosts and ads and can have a
space as a sponsor at 2 market nights.

T-Shirt Sponsor ($500) – Your company logo will be displayed on all the volunteer t-shirts for the season and can have a
space at 3 market nights.

Sustaining Sponsor ($1000) - In addition to  what is listed above, your company can have 5 sponsor nights at the Market.
These nights are first come first served.  

Market Master ($2000) -  In addition to above, your company can have a table at every market for the whole season. 

Please check us out:

           BozrahFarmersMarket.org

           Facebook.com/BozrahFarm

           Instagram - @BozrahFarmersMarket

          


